Terry Wexler
re: referral of The Glenn Marais Band
We had the privilege of having the amazing Glenn Marais Band play for my son’s wedding.
The evening was a HUGE success due to their excellent skills, music selections and their
contagious enthusiasm giving the evening a very FUN feel.
I was lucky because I already knew about Glenn’s band and knew how wonderful he and the
band are. I was introduced to Glenn and his band by one of my best friends who hired the band
to play for many years for an annual charity event. Each and every year that Glenn played made
the evening awesome!!! Everyone enjoyed their talent.
So it was easy for me to advise my son to immediately try and book Glenn for their wedding,
which he did.
We even had a chance to check out their play list and we were able to make requests for the
evening.
Not only that, but when I approached Glenn and asked if it was at all possible for me to sit in (on
drums) with his band and play a couple songs with them, without hesitation he said he would be
happy to work with me on that…. and not only was it a HUGE hit with our family but more
important… it was a surprise for my son and daughter-in-law which really added to the entire
evening. My son will have that memory forever and I’m thrilled beyond words that Glenn made
it so easy for me.
As great as the evening went…. that’s not all…. because during the ceremony Glenn played
absolutely beautiful guitar music.
I am not one that writes reviews but when you find someone as wonderful as Glenn (and his
band) you want to share your thoughts so someone else can benefit from working together with
him.
My best memory from that day/night is the beautiful music played during the ceremony and
watching the people attending the party dance the evening away.
I can’t say enough….. Thank you Glenn (and band) for one of the best nights of my life!!!
Cheers,
Terry

